
T LST LS  TONALIN TONALIN  CLA (CONJUGATED LINOLEIC ACID) CLA (CONJUGATED LINOLEIC ACID)®® ®®
TARGET  STUBBORN BELLY FAT

TARGETS STUBBORN BELLY
FAT

ENHANCES LEAN BODY
MASS

CLA CONTAINS NATURAL
INGREDIENTS THAT  CAN
REDISTRIBUTE FAT  TO FAT -
BURNING MUSCLE T ISSUE

6428 - 60  SERVINGS

Why C hoose  T LS T ona lin C LA?Why C hoose  T LS T ona lin C LA?  
If you're looking to reduce overall body fat - including that stubborn belly fat - and preserve
lean muscle, try TLS Tonalin CLA for weight loss success. Other CLA supplements may
include lesser forms and amounts of conjugated linoleic acid, but TLS Tonalin CLA uses the
best of this ingredient in its clinically-studied quantity. 

Key Ingred ients:Key Ingred ients: 
T ona lin®  C LA (10 0 %  Pure  Saf f lower O il):T ona lin®  C LA (10 0 %  Pure  Saf f lower O il): Tonalin CLA is a safe, scientifically proven,
effective nutritional supplement that contains no stimulants of any kind. Tonalin CLA works in
several ways: First, it may help increase and maintain lean muscle, which naturally may slim
your body. Secondly, Tonalin CLA helps to decrease the amount of fat stored in your body.
The result is, as you diet, you may drop a clothing size or two without the dreaded yo-yo
effect of losing and regaining weight. Why? Because you are reducing body fat, not water,
which is a more permanent and healthy way to lose weight. Thirdly, research shows CLA
may promote overall well-being in other areas that are currently being studied worldwide. For
best results, exercise moderately. 
C hromium:C hromium: Chromium is a trace mineral that assists with burning carbohydrates and fat. It
helps provide blood sugar to cells and may support normal sensitivity to insulin, potentially
helping to curb cravings for sweets and carbohydrates. Because of the role it plays in the
metabolism, chromium is commonly added to natural weight loss products.


